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COAST AND MAJOR LEAGUE GAMESsm DEUT fflisimiiST Sisler, Winner Last Year,' Congratulates Rulli
. When He Gets "Most VBlubls'Phycr" Dlplz:

Washington S-- 4; New York 3--2 KG ir
1

FLIER REACHES PACIFIC
COAST IN DAY'S TIME
t Continued from page l) ;

9:47 p. m. '. made his time for
the 2850-mil- e airline dash from
New York, Including five refuel-
ing stops en route, 21 " hours;
47 4-- 5 seconds, slightly under his
original estimate of the time the
flight. would consume, yi j '

The plane in the meantime was
taken to the hangar at the south-
west corner of the field. :

, Apparently almost overcome
with emotion and Jubilant at the
victory which he i had achieved,
Lieutenant Maughah seemed un-

able to speak when his plane came
to a stop. His face bore a serious
and drawn expression. .

He was lifted bodily from the
cockpit by his cheering comrades
of the air service and carried on
therl Bhoulders through the swirl-
ing crowd to a rear door ol the
army headquarters.

DEMOCRATS MEET IN
N. Y AT 12 TODAY

(Conuuued from page i.j
ors of his supporters. The cham- -

pions of Senator Carter 'Glass of
Virginia, former Governor James
M. Cox of Ohio and a dozen others
also continued their combings of
the delegate list for possible ac-
cretions of strength. Allof: these
increasing activities added to the
evergrowing pressure of the Mc--
Adoo and Smith workers, Jcept the
delegates in such a awirt of ex
citement that the net result ; was
aaaea oewuderment and uncer
tainty over the outcome.

Out of the din and confusion,
however, did emerge a hint of the
s.rategls plans in preparation by
the managers forr McAdoo : and
Smith. L'ntil the voting begins
probably on Thursday or Friday--
efforts will be made to hold with
in narrow limits all talk of 'a com
promise candidate and center the
attention of the delegates on the
fight oetween the two ' leaders.
Then, with the beginning of the j
first roll call, bbthj camps " will 1

day "Bab P.uth Pay" w&3 c
brated at the Yankee --'!..: i i. i

proved that he is out of thr i : i . :

Id class. He ,smashej oat t

doubles and "a e!'ii?!e an.i f.tll
brilliantly, while the Babe l.a-- 1

be content with a lone bin'e.

Newhouse of Oregon Grow-
ers Predicts Failure of

Dehydration Market v

A warning against drying a
large quantity of 'loganberries, is
being given to the growers by M.
J. Newhouse, general manager of
the Oregon Growers' Cooperative
association, who urges them to
have definite sale of their product
assured before entering into the
scheme. The plan was under con-
sideration by the logan association
as a means of disposing of a sur-
plus of the berries. .

'We have 100 tons of dried lo-ga- ns

on hand from last year," he
points, out,, and there are other
logans as well. I am told that the
King 'plant has about . 50 tons
stored and I am told that there
are other lots In storage.

Dried logans are now selling at
about 20 cents a pound in bulk.
Dry them away about four to one
ana mis .means about .4 cents a
pound with the cost of drying to
be taken out, or possibly 2 cents
a pound to the grower--- There is
practically; ,, no , demand; 'at these
prices. It is easy to imagine that
with a new tonnage 'dried in ad
dition to that already on the mar
ket -- the ,mafket I win be broken
dowri to eyen lower prices on the
newer tuff. I cannot advise too
strongly against the drying of lo
ganberries this year. It will
mean nothing but grief all tho way
around." '

Chittim Bark Peelers
Caus6 Damage to Trees

SILVERTON. Ore., June 23. -
(Special to The Statesman.) -

Farmers living near Silverton are
complaining because of the dam
age done to cascara trees by chit
Mm bark peelers. According to
the complaints permission is sel
dom or neter asked1 of the tree
owners., JMany of the trees are
said to jbe so badly damaged that
they papnol live. - "r '

One farmer' states' that the ca
cara tree ranks about second to
clover as a source of libpey and
that as he is a bee-keep-er the loss
of the trees is a two Told loss, for
him. The peeling is thought to
be done largely by boys who plan
in this way to make .a bit of mcney
durlngtiiS Summer.'

- Many people are under the
erroneous impression that any-
thing "growing in the country
which is not especially planted and
cultivated. by the farmer Is pub-
lic property and may be had with-
out the asking for it.
i The same condition which exists
now, concerning chittim bark is
prevalent at Silverton. during the
late summer when the evergreen
blackberry is ripe. Unasked and
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Georg'e Sisler, manager of the
St. Louis Browns, was chosen as
the most valuable playpp - to his
team for the acason. . Tastyear he was out ol" thff Ramc.be-taus- e

of eye trouble but titter he
had 'shaken Babe Ruth's hand the

unwanted berry pickers wander
about cutting or, breaking - their
way into ihe bushes, taking the
choicest berries, and in many cases
leaving the bushes, practically
ruined for the rest of the season.

Famous Silverton Dog
In Pictures This Week

SILVERTON. Or.. June 22. -
(Special to The Statesman.)
Silverton's famora dog, Bobbie,
will be seen In his first motion
picture at. Portland . during - this
week, .The picture In' thre reels,
featp'rttt T3bble,i.besin"s';4 week's
flitt iati'ithei'CoIuiribia! theater "tonight!

Bobble was' home ; In Ell--
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: DONT SUFFtii! Immediate
relief ispossible with this
SIMPLE HOME treatment
Gle-o-n- is is healing, soothinrf ?

PAINLESS. CLEAN and
SURE! Satisfaction Guaranteed.

Perry's Drug Store
J8 IB13JtHincr tlinoa of j"
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start a driving floor attack,' in tiiei Pedrc, was the result of a ? boot-hop- e

that sooner or later an old legger scandal in war waged in
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TO ClIflBHIP
First Leg of Title Series Won

By Ex-Serv-
ice Men Last
; Night. . ,

The Legion" with its usual ran
of last minute luck" defeated the
Loggers 4 to 7. i It ;was the first
leg of the championship. series.

The main cause ot SpauldihgS
I defeat was the poor support given
Hooper, their pitcher. He started
out on the .second inning and
pitched air tight ball. but time
after time on ' failure of field to
catch or a wild throw on base. let
in a run for the Legiou.' ; The
Legion ran up seven runs before
Spaulding annexed evea one. rh
the fourth Inning the bases were
full and no outs, but Hogedorn,
the Legion pitcher, tightened up
and fanned out ail In a' row.

Battalion wept in on toe-- fifth
Inning, relieving Hooper. He
pitched an excellent game but too
late.-
, In the sixth Innin? when all
was about finis, Spaulding ran in
two runs with two out, on center
field fumble. In next innintr they
annexed two more

The Leeion tm momhor a
old heads and nlav together with
men like Edwards and Smal. who
tuke large chances and usually
tome out head

The next game ' is .Wednesday
evening. ; If the Legion' wins ihts
gante they win the cup.

Umpire Frisco Edwards on
l.alls and strikes; Wilkerson on
ba es. 7

Many Teachers Elected j
To Stay at Silverton

SILVERTON, Or., June 23.
(Special to The; Statesman.
Many of the teachers who were at
Silverton last year will return
when school 'i opens thla fall ac
cording to the list recently made
public. Those planning to teach.
nere are:.

Robert- - Goetz --Superintendent
of city schools. r r' '

EugeneiField school-iHe- len La
fur, Olga Johnson Vernetta
Voight,,Araa Kendell, Alice Fii
chur,Nene Balcom, Alice KaufT
man. loiu Dale, Ella Pellatz. t

Emerson school Clemma Wit
cher, Anne Engley, Vesta Stanley,
Aaena Traugen. Margaret Hum- -
burg, Mildred Moist. 4

Washington- - Irving school
Laura Boyer, Alice Smith, Harriet
Farrell, Ruth Gottfried, Clarice
Dittmer, Marie Harrison. "

High, school Harold Reed.
principal; William Gates. Manual
training; Beulah Wlght, English;
v loiei croioot, commercial; xiiaa
el ine Larson. Commercial; Lois
Macy, Languages; John Watson,
History; Olivia Hoffman, English;
Marguerite Straughan, History;
Sara ' Huntington. Home Eco
nomics;. Wilma Loomis, Mathema
tics; Martha Whittaker, Science.1

Two teachers remain to be chos
en for the high school, one for
English and one for chemistry and
physics.

PREACHER OXCE CONVICT

EAST ST. LOUIS, Mr., June 23
Threats by the Kn Klnx Kiau

to expose his past, the Rev. O,
Pierre Bellanger of the Land;;--
downe church of Christ said today
had prompted-hi- m to last nig V--
confess to his congregation that he
had served a term in the state pen
itentiary! ( of Minnesota, having
been foundj guilty of. arson 12
years.ago. "J :.

"
.

,The minister told detafls ef his
prison life and , the cause of his
being sentenced to the penitenti
ary. . He caserted his conviction
was brought about by perjured
testimony. , f tf

FREED OP NARCOTIC CHARGE

SAN FRANCISCO, June 23."
Indictments against : Dr. Joseph
Scott Barker, former proprietor

drug cure establishments in
Oakland and Los Angeles, charg-
ing violation of the Harrison nar-
cotic act, were dismissed today in
the United States district court
here. Dr. Barker is credited with
having treated Wallace Reid.
Juanita Hansen and other nata-bl-es

for drug addiction.- -

New York 13; Brooklyn 5
BROOKLYN. N. Y., June 23.

(National) --The Giants woo. their
ninth, straight game today," beat
ing Brooklyn 12 to 5, ;$uether
was chased In the first inning and
Henry was hit bard

Score T R. H. E.
New .York .......... 12-1- 3 0
Brooklyn 5 11 2

Nehf.. Ryan and Snyder: Rue
ther, . Henry and Taylor, ' Har--
graves. ; - -

Pittsburgh 4; Cincinnati 2
CINCINNATI, June 23.- - XNa

tional) Cooper outpitched Luque
today and Pittsburgh beat the Cin
cinnati Reds 4 to 2. Fast fielding
by both teams featured the game,
Carey having nine put outs in cen
ter field, v '

Score ' R. H. E
Pittsubrgh ............ 4 13 1

Cincinnati . . . ........ 2 6 0
Cooper and Schmidt; Luque.,

May and Hargrave. ,

Philadelphia 7-1- 1 ; Boston 3-- 7

PHILADELPHIA. June '23- -

(National) Philadelphia won
both ends of a aouoie neaaer wiin
Boston today, tating tne nrsi
game 7 to. 3, and the second 11
to T.i Schultz, a newcomer lo the
Phillies.' hit two home runs in the
second game, r y ' , '" "

; Score : ;v R. H,. E.
Boston .. . . . V. . 3 8 1
Philadelphia 7 12 2
: ... McNamara, Cooney and Smith;
Couch and Wilson. ':'..; k

tSeeond - game ' R. H. E.
Bdston ... 7 14 0
Philadelphia 5 ..... ....118' 4

Yearginj. Benton. Stryker and
Gibson; Betts, Hubbell and Hen--
line. , , ., r V -

No other games played.

SLAIX JAPS IDENTIFIED

LOS ANGELES, June 21. Po
lice tonight said the killing of
Kacheme Igarishi and Toma Yoeh- -
ioka, ' Japanese, whose bullet-ri- di

bodies were .found two days
eo 1 near the ocean side at . San

Chinatown here.
The police also said they had

definitely established ' the slain
Japanese as being prominent In
the underworlds of San Francisco
and Lea Angelejs. - ...

z i J

VTrrrnni r r t ,

. . .
!" - u" "' "Cfe luun,that in . tne. fiu nt W returns
the province appears to to have
gone strongly against the-sal- e of
beer In the glass. .

Teacher: Myron, what Is meant
by presidential timber? - '

Myon: (Silent).
.Teacher: Think hard! ,
Myron: Please, ma'am it's what

the president uses to jnake his
cabinet.-- ' ..'..,-,.- :

STARTS
7:15

Matinee
Thurs.
Until

Only MP

- I :W 1 I

LAST TIME MATINE

NEW YORK. June 23 (Amer-
ican) The world's - champions
lost. two,games to Washington to
day and dropped to second place.
The scores were 5 to 3 and 4 to 2

core R. H.
Washington ......... . 5 11 C

Nw York ........ 3 9 2

Mogridge and Ruel; Jones,
Merkle" and' Schang.

Second game R, H. E
Washington . . . 4 7
New York : . 2 8- -

Zachary and Ruel; Hoyt, Shaw
key and Hofmann.

PliiladtSphia 2-- 0; Boston 0--3 ,
BOSTON. June 23. ( Amerl

can) Philadelphia defeated Bos
ton in two games today 2 to 0, and
6 to 3. The Red Sox batters were
unable to hit Harris and Heimach
with .men on bases. Catches by
Lee, Perkins and Miller were fea
tures. 1

Score R. H. E.
Philadelphia ......... 2 7 1
Boston 0 9 1

Harrks and Perkins; Murray,
Ross and O'Neill. "

Second game R. H. E.
Philadelphia ' . .. . .. i . 6 8 0
Boston 3 '9 0

Heimach and Perkins; Ruffing,
Fullerton, Ross and-- O'Neill. "

, i i Jeveland, 4-- 4; Chicago 3i v t
CHICAGO, June' 23. (Amerl

can) Tris Speaker's Indians
bunched hits on the White Sox.ln
both games today, taking the twin
bill 4 to 3 and 4 to 1.
- Score R. H. E.
Cleveland i .......... 4 1 2 0
Chicago 3 8 4

Shaute and Myatt: Faber and
Crouse. v .'. -

, Second game R. H. E
Cleveland ............. 4 10 0
Chicago .... , i 4 o
' Coveleskle and Myatt; McWeen-e- y.

Cvengros, Blankenship and
Crouse.

- Detroit-S- t. Louis, postponed;rain' y -

I: CLUB PERCENTAGES T
j . v PAcmc Coast magtte , ;

.v - .,. Won Lost Pel.r ranriseo 46 31 .59;.. .. 'tt 42 84 .553,Trnoii. i. 40. 3S ' ,513Karrampnto .' . 38 , 38 1,500
38- - S8: .500
35 43 .449
35 43 .48ortlaAtl ......... 34 : 43 .442

, - , KATIONAX. LEAGUE
' ' " Won Ltt Pft.XeW Yrk , , 4a 20 .B7Chiraito 3. 21 .025bronklyn ..:... 31 2 .544Pitthburgh .... 27 29 .482

Cincinnati f 28 31 .475Boton .... 23 3S .418Philadelphia .. 22 33 .407
Ht, Louis .....l. 1 35 .375

- AMZSICAV IXAQUE , -

It .. . . Won Lost Prt.
Detroit 34 28 ,548
Xcw Vork SO 23 .545
WaIiingtoo . ... St, 26 .544
Jtoeton i 28 27 .509
CI ; 29 29 .5O0
Chin-g- o 28 29 .491
At...Lonia . .... . 27 29 .482
Philadelphia s 2t 35 .375

TONIGHT
P.M.

AGNES AYRES
ANTONIO MORENO

A ROMANTIC
comedy - drama

, filmed amid the
- fashion world of' New York bv the di
rector of "Prodigal

.Daughters."

Ct&aramoanlQktun

E TODAY

1CC0IBIM1
r Farcical Exhibition of Bas

ball Put Up By Visitin rr

Team Sunday

A baseball team from Vancou- -
ver. Wash., that was labeled the
Chevrolet Mush Hounds, and
which had to be bolstered up by
four Senator- - players, was defeat- -
ed by thie Salem Senators Sunday
uy a. Bcure 01 is iu

At the end of the fourth inning
the score iad run up to 11 to 0

"with Degemark, the Vancouver
'"pitcher, being pummcled all over

the block. At the opening of the
i fifth Biddy Bishop' went in . to

pitch for Vancouver, and Edwards
went, behind thev bat. Bishop also
lending the visitors Harry Gard
ner and wilkerson for the out- -

t. field. Gardner, who is
gowned by the Portland Beavers,
, pitched, an inning. .

Gardner will be on Bishop's
, pitching staff on the trip Into

Washington in a couple of weeks.
The fact-tha- t Gardner is owned
by the Beavers isn't any recom
mendation for him, though the
fact that he 'Isn't being used by
inai ciu& probably indicates that
ne is a pretty good ball player. I

Boyd caught for, Salem Sunday
aner' Edwards was loaned to the
visitors.' He plays a, snappy game.

Aext Sunday'Salem will play
the . Kaloma, Wash., team on the

:. home grounds.

v;imrn!ng Prcsram for
This Week Announced

The swimming program at the
YMCA. for the , week, June 23 to
28. will be as follows:

Tuesday Junior , Red Cross,
.7:30. . Beginners' class, 3 to 3:30
Thinners are not allowed in dur
lag regular period.

Wednesday-li-
' Women' and girls'

all day.
Thursday Swim contest,- - boys

in-ie- by groups, 7 otlock. Eve--
: ; Diving : coaching,1 Julian
burroughs.." .

j? naay Beginners classes, 3
to 3:30.-- ; r.i i 4 r, )...

taturaay Beginners, 10:15- -
10:45. . .

'

Loys- - swim daily, 2:30

Thtirsday program Boys divid
fJ cy groups, ages. One length,
two length, 1 length on back, two

rgtns on back. Towing, graded,
overarm tow,' boys' equal weight.
iive rpr distance.' Swim under I

.rater.'-- 1 -- -'

:ou;;:o;:si;j difficulty
OVER PLATF0HM FLATJKS

tQ-tiau- ed from page 1.)

..itltion .and law enforcement
lUnk are not as sharply defined

J . are those over the league and
ilaa issues but in the contending I

nks mere is a spirit ef determin-
ation equally as prpnounced.

"
?
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2 wheat , 0e

o. 8 red wheat, sacked..
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Fries quoted are wkoleaal) and are
rrici reciT4 bf farmer. Ka retail
prices are giwy.
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time convention stampedewurset
In and sweep everythingrbefore It.

Prolonged demonstrations are
expected to greet everjr 'mention
of the .names Smith and McAdoo
When a state delegation votes for
either, it will be rewarded by
noisy manifestations of approba
tlon. t Drivine Dover ' of thfl pn.

leading candidates ia --on bf the J

rhrlt0,I.Hn. v ' .
B "I1UUII,

The activities i of "the workers
ror the presidential candidates
gave the delegates little time to
day to give attention to the party's
platform problems. The dispute
over the Ku Klux Klan issue re
mained unsolved, and a disagree
ment, persisted over the length the
convention should go in reaffirm-
ing its stand on the league of na
tions. The ; leaders believe that
both of these issues may have to
De settled finally on the conven
tlon floor. - '

Senator Underwood, during his
visit to his campaign ; headquar
ters, made public his proposal fora piank condemning the klan by
name, and the Massachusetts de
legations gave Its approval to a
similar suggestion. WilliamJennings Bryan countered with a
uggesiea pianK omitting' specific

reference to the klan. but . reaf- -
'""""B e uenci oi tne party m
religious freedom. - ; '

.

- '
These and a mass of other su

gestions will go before the plat--
lorm committee headed by Homer
a. Cummings of Connecticut.
soon as it is appointed at tomor-
row's opening convention session.
A tentative platform draft pre
pared toy a group ' of volunteer
party workers also will be taken
under advisement by the commit
tee and its sessions promise to beprolonged and to develop some
neated arguments. .

r vauea to order at noon hv
vnairman Hull of the national
tuoTeaiion, tne session of the
convention will be devoted entire
ly to the routine of the committee
appointments except for the kev- -
note speech by temporary chair-
man Pat Harrison.

A plan to have the keynote
speech delayed until eveninir toassure wider radio distribution

abandoned today by the
convenuon officials and Senator
Harrison will speak soon after the
noon session.

verton for awhile this week, i:
has lost much in weight owing t

the fact that he wa.i very s

while at the coast recently. It i

not yet known when the
may be seen at. Silverton.

LOOKING. AKZAL
FOR 1c

Plan now for winter comfort
by asking or further infer: -tio-

n-regarding the roost err- - --

m!ca! heatlns- - plast c:i t

market.

Eastman Siblcc
Fuj

579.60 ::d ui
A le . i . : c .r

information: v, i;':
Uatitm on your ; ,,:

Silverton DIov Pr
: Co. -

Silverton, Oregon

Classified Ads in Tho
Statesman Bnn Result:

1'..
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j I ARTHUR SOMEItS ROCHE'S powerful story

you spellbound. ' It is biKer tl.an s

words.- - It is radiant with belief In the 'goodness ot i

HI!
humanKind. The portrait of. the society pirl v. ! !

, plunges her life into a whirlpool or peril Tor t!
sake oCaa ideal is one of the greatest character- - !

izations you have ever seen on the screen.

'i

Eleanor Boardman, Ford Sterlins
Ray Griffith, Tyrone Power

Wallace McDonald

jZro You in Vtoublo
Iro You in Lovo

Ccir.z voy
Property VrozsUioo
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o

IN :

BANNISTER '

THE SlliXTAI WIZARD 1

TODAY AND TO" lOI'.IIOXV, )XLY

Dick
Barthelmcss

IN

"The Enchanted
Cottace",
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